Real-World Research Experiences for Undergraduates

at the National Weather Center,
Department of Geography & Environmental Sustainability,
Radar Innovation Lab, and
South Central Climate Adaptation Science Center

May 20 – July 31, 2019
Alternate dates possible if on the quarter system.

Who is eligible: US Citizens and Permanent Residents who are pursuing an undergraduate degree through summer 2019

Research topics in weather and climate related research

You Receive:
• $5,000 stipend + $500 subsistence
• $600 travel allowance to/from Norman
• $1,500 travel allowance to a national conference
• Housing in modern, furnished campus apartments <1 mi away

We build a sense of family by learning and reflecting together through workshops, field trips, seminars, tours, and a variety of social activities. Projects for many majors: Electrical & Computer Engineering, Physics, Math, Computer Science, and more!

More information: www.caps.ou.edu/reu/